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Re Digipak welding timer control 
. 

 
 

 

The “Digipak”  welding controller 220/380volt @ 50Hz solid state welding control 

normally used on spot welding machines that are not fitted with pneumatic systems. 

These may include foot operated welders and machines that use a PLC or remote control 

systems to operate clamping either by air or hydraulic cylinders of the part to be welded.  

 

The controller is used on any system that utilizes only time and heat to achieve a weld. 

 

The “Digipak” is assembled using an internal steel laser cut frame to mount and protect 

the control PCB. All hard wire connections are found at the rear of the device and 

programming and set up is achieved by means of a membrane interface on the front of the 

controller.  

 

 Four 5mmdia mounting holes are present on the front of the device. 

 

Set up and programming; 
 

Before set up and programming is undertaken please ensure the Digipak is “ON”. This 

step is simple as the LED,s on the fascia should all be lit and on. 

 

1) Use initial start program of 10 “WELD TIME” cycles and “Heat %” at  40%.  

2) To set welding cycles Pulse the yellow membrane switch “+/-“to achieve a readout 

of 10 on the “WELD TIME” LED. 

3) To set the percentage heat Pulse the yellow membrane switch, up or down arrow, to 

achieve a readout of 40 on the “HEAT %” LED. 

4) Undertake a test weld on the material to be welded, the green “WELD” LED will light 

up while welding is taking place.  

LED “WELD HEAT” 

readout in a percentage 

of the total available 

output of the 

transformer 

LED “WELD TIME” 

readout in cycles based 

on 50Hz per second. 

LED “POWER” 

readout indicates the 

Digipak is “ON/OFF” 

“WELD TIME” Press 

membrane switch “+/-“ 

to increase or decrease 

welding time 

“SERIAL NO”  the 

identifying device number 

for warranty purposes 

LED “WELD” indicates 

when the Digipak makes a 

weld 

“Heat %” press 

membrane switch up/down 

arrow to increase or 

decrease the available 

welding current 
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 5) adjust setting to suit weld requirement.  

 

Please Note* always attempt to have a short “WELD TIME” and high “HEAT %”  

rather than a long “WELD TIME”  and low “HEAT %”. 

 

 

External connections “Digipak” welding control timer. 
 

Please Note; This equipment should only be install by a electrical technician that is  

Qualified and competent 

 

The hard wire connections to this “Digipak” can be found at the rear of the timer. All 

connections are made to a steel connector strip using screw clamps. The connections are 

indicted by means of a yellow wiring diagram sticker which clearly shows the wiring 

connections to be made. 

 

Start signal can be made to the Digipak by means of a limit switch or a NPN proxy sensor 

switch.  All other connections, Thyristor, thermostat etc are indicated. 

 

 
 

And finally, 
 

This is another in a set of documents that hopefully will help you understand the 

equipment better. There will be a more in-depth study of the timer, air system, cooling 

system and how and why a weld takes place. Look on our website www.westken.co.za 
for the following  

 

1) Introduction to set-up of Westken spot welding timers for newcomers & others. 

2) Cooling water for welding machines.  

3) Explanation of clever words & terms concerning Resistance welding & timer 

systems.  

http://www.westken.co.za/
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4) Introduction to Spot-welding for newcomers and others. 

5) Introduction & a basic explanation to Timer control systems. 

6) Manuals for other machines in our range of equipment.  
 

If you have any questions concerning the above or others question concerning 

resistance welding please do not hesitate to contact one of our really clever people at 

Westken. Try the following people who might be able to give a helping hand or some 

good advice. Remember they do it almost every day, I am talking resistance welding. 
 

Really technical stuff concerning the mechanical and electrical layout and workings 

of the machines  

………….. Mr. Stuart Dorling.     tech@westken.co.za 
 

Stuff concerned with machining the copper, brass, soldered type electrodes etc and 

the setup and usage of brickforce machinery 

……………. Mr. Dean Nicholson.   admin@westken.co.za 
 

When you can get stuff and how much stuff costs 

……………………… Mr. Altus Van Der Walt.  sales@westken.co.za 

 

 


